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“Daddy, Mommy, look! Nigel is blushing! He’s blushing because I said what was on his mind!
“

Nigel immediately retorted, “No, you didn’t! “ Nellie laid on Nigel. “I did, I did, I did! “

The two children happily fooled around. Luna and Joshua could not help but smile.

However, Neil, who had been in the corner, looking a t them, furrowed his brows a little.

The next second, he kept the Rubik’s cube, stood up, and silently went upstairs. Luna
noticed every single action he did. Her smile immediately stiffened.

After a moment, she took a deep breath, lowered her gaze, and looked at the man in the
wheelchair.

Joshua was also looking at Neil leaving, clearly noticing Neil’s reaction.

“I’ll go have a look, “ said Luna. She took a deep breath and followed Neil upstairs.

Neil silently headed upstairs and walked into the kid’s bedroom. He quietly climbed to the
upper bunk bed and lied down on the bed, looking at the ceiling in a daze.

Luna carefully pushed the door and entered. The moment she entered, she noticed Neil
staring at the ceiling.

Her heart ached a little.

Silently going back to his room, staring at the ceiling in a daze… These were Neil’s habits
whenever he used to feel aggrieved back then.
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Whenever Luna used to realize that, Neil would pretend that nothing had happened. He
would force a huge smile at her, telling her that he was just thinking about life.

Thus…

Did that mean Nellie and Nigel playing together made Neil, who had lost his memories, feel
aggrieved?

Luna bit her lip and entered.

When he heard sounds coming from the door, Neil immediately stood up. When he noticed
that it was Luna, he furrowed his brows. “Do you need something?“

Luna bit her lip.

It was the same Neil, who felt aggrieved.

Neil, back then, would smile when he saw her coming.

However, Neil, at that moment, would only ask her if there was anything in a frosty manner.

Luna had mixed feelings at the huge contrast. She took a deep breath and suppressed the
emotions in her heart, slowly walking over and lifting her head, looking at Neil on the upper
bunk bed.

“Why did you not stay downstairs? Why are you here looking at the ceiling in a daze?“

Neil swept her a cold glance. “Can’t I stay here and think about life while looking at the
ceiling?“

Luna paused for a while. “It’s not that you can’t. I just think that since you’re already staying
here, you should get along with everyone—“

“How do you want me to get along with everyone? “ Neil looked at Luna like a little adult. His
words were sharp and cold.

“Your two children have their parents to love them. They live happily and joyfully. What about
me? My mother isn’t here. My dad openly admitted that I’m not his son the night before.
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“I have no one to turn to here, yet you want me to get along with those two fortunate, happy
kids. Do you think that’s possible?“

Luna was extremely disheartened upon seeing the coldness in Neil’s eyes.

She bit her lip and muttered, “Neil…“ “I’m not called Neil. I am Jake Landry.“

Neil said once again, “Luna…or perhaps I should call you Aunty Luna. Uncle Theo used to
like you before. I don’t hate you, too, since I’ve come in contact with you a couple of times.

“But I now know your true identity, and you know mine, too. You should be clear that my
mother and I returned to Banyan City this time to seek revenge on you all.

“So, just save your hypocrisy and stop being pretentious. Please?“
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Hypocrisy. Pretentious.

Luna could not help but retreat a step back upon hearing those words. She bit her lips and
looked at the child in front of her closely.

This was her own child, Neil.

This was Neil who, the moment he knew what happened, would take care of her and his
siblings.

Luna was just concerned for her son; what she got in return was being called a hypocrite
and being pretentious. She knew that this was not Neil’s intention. He would only say things
like this because he had lost his memory.

Her heart ached nonetheless.

Luna suppressed the urge to cry, and she tried hard to force a smile.
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“Jake, I’m just being concerned for you. It’s alright if you don’t like it. Why do you have to say
such hurtful words?“

The hurt in Luna’s heart made Neil’s heart stutter a little. A kind of emotion similar to
heartbreak arose in his heart inexplicably, which made him a little annoyed.

Neil took a deep breath. “Luna, I’ve already said that my mother and I are here to seek
revenge. If you want to use caring for me as a tactic to betray my mother, you’re being
delusional. Stop wasting your effort.

“I won’t stay here forever either. A few days later, Joshua is taking me for a paternity test. I’ll
leave this place after that. I don’t want to stay a minute longer with the Lynch family.“

Luna clenched her fists tightly. She bit her lip and said, “Why do you think that I have other
intentions just because I’m concerned for you?

“Can’t I just comfort a saddened, aggrieved child because he got envious and jealous of
other kids being happy yet unwilling to join them?“

Neil furrowed his brows tightly upon Luna’s words.

“Who are you talking about, being envious and unwilling to join them? I’m not! “

Luna smiled. “If I’m wrong, then why are you blushing and being all frantic?“

Neil’s face blushed even redder.

“Leave. If you don’t leave, I’ll find a chance and bully your children! “

Looking at Neil’s stubbornness, Luna sighed. Even if he lost his memory, he was still her
son. No one understood him better than her.

She crossed her hands around her chest and sat down by the side. “You won’t do it.“

Luna understood her son. Even if he had lost his memories, his kind-hearted character
would not change.

“How do you know I won’t do it?“ Luna looked at his face.
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“It was raining heavily last night, and Joshua and I weren’t at home. You were staying with
them. Last night was a good chance for you had you wanted to d o something, so how
could you have done nothing?“

Neil was instantly rendered speechless. He rolled his eyes at Luna. “I don’t need to explain
myself to you! “

Then, Neil immediately lay back down on the bed, faced the wall, and kept mum.

Seeing how he was ignoring her, Luna sighed. She took the blanket by the bed and draped it
over him carefully before turning and leaving.

Before closing the door, Luna sighed and said, “I know that you think we’re the bad people
right now, but you think for yourself. Nigel and Nellie are the same age as you, and they’ve
done nothing wrong to you. They wouldn’t be able to do anything bad to you and your
mother. If you were to become friends with them, other than gaining happiness, you’d lose
nothing.“

Then, Luna shut the door and left.

Hearing the room door being shut behind him, Neil stared at the wall in front of him and
sighed heavily. Actually, according to his mother’s request, he should have taken action the
night before.
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However, Joshua’s face inexplicably appeared on Neil’s mind.

What happened was…

On the night of Luna’s birthday, when Neil went to look for Joshua, Joshua did not even
seem surprised. It was as if he long expected Neil would turn out.
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Neil did not bother saying much to him. He immediately picked up the knife and aimed it at
Joshua’s stomach. However, he could not do it.

He knew that as long as he did what his mother asked of him, Uncle Theo would not suffer
that much anymore.

Neil also knew that Joshua, the man in front of him, was someone who had done something
wrong to him. The scumbag who wronged his mother.

It would not be a pity if Joshua died. He deserved it. However, the moment Neil picked up
the knife, every fiber of his being resisted him. In the end, he still did not stab Joshua.

Looking at him hesitating, Joshua laughed. “Why? You can’t do it?“

Joshua smiled and looked at Neil. “But if I’m not hurt, you’ll be punished, right?“

Joshua’s calm look made Neil, who had the knife in his hand, tremble involuntarily.

Joshua chuckled. “I don’t know what plans you have in the future, but I hope you remember
that you owe me this time.“

Then, Joshua gripped Neil’s hand and stabbed himself.

Neil’s eyes widened. He looked at Joshua, releasing his hand from the knife.

Joshua’s weak voice rang in his ears. “Remember, you owe me this. Now that you’ve hurt
me, you can no longer hurt my family.“

Neil, at that time, was so shocked that he was rendered speechless. It was only after a long
while did he frantically turn around and leave.

Thinking back about that day, Neil closed his eyes. He thought Joshua would report to the
police or seek revenge, but he did not.

Even if he had almost died and almost did not come around, he still did not go after Neil.

It was like the incident did not happen after Joshua gained consciousness.
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The night before, because Neil was angry at Joshua for denying his identity publicly, Neil
decided to renege on their deal. He immediately picked up the knife and walked to Nellie.

However, a voice in his heart kept stopping him loudly, so…he still gave up in the end.

Neil closed his eyes and sighed. He was still not cruel enough. He was not worthy of being
his mother’s son. No wonder she did not like him.

Coming out of the kid’s room, Luna returned to her room and took a shower.

She went drinking with Anne and Bonnie the night before, and later on, she was drenched in
the rain. The smell on her body was unpleasant.

Coming out from the shower, her phone rang. It was a foreign number.

Luna furrowed her brows. She hesitated for a while before picking it up.

“My dear fiancée. Can’t you recognize my voice? I’m your fiancé! “

Michael’s disgusting and lecherous voice came from the other end of the call.

“I wanted to call you this morning, but the rain was too heavy, so I waited until the rain
subsided to call you.”

Luna furrowed her brows and bore through the strong urge to hang up the call. “What are
you calling me for?”

“Of course, there’s something. ” Michael’s tone was rather cold. “I wanted to discuss with
you our wedding date.”
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Luna suppressed the detest in her heart. “Michael Lynch, I think you should be clear that our
so -called engagement last night was only a ploy due to an emergency. I don’t intend to
marry you, and I don’t want to discuss a marriage date with you either.“

“Is that so?“ Michael, on the other end of the line, chuckled. “But, Luna, the news of our
engagement and the photos of you trying to kiss me on stage last night is all over the news.
If you were to look at any news channel in Banyan City, you’ll receive the notifications.“

Michael bawled out in laughter. “I ‘ll advise you to immediately meet me right now.
Otherwise, I might tell the press how my fiancée is living with her fiancé’s brother in the
same house…

“Think about what that would do to your reputation.“

Luna squinted coldly upon hearing Michael’s words. After a while, she bit her lip. “Address.“

Michael, on the other end of the line, started laughing arrogantly once again. “I’ll be waiting
for you at Bamboo Palace! See you there, darling

fiancée! “

Then, Michael hung up. Luna gripped her phone tightly, listening to the disconnecting tone,
her mind thrown into chaos.

She turned on the news, and it was exactly like what

Michael had said. The headlines on all news channels online were about her engagement to
Michael and the photos of them.

Some had even said that the engagement ceremony that night was a conspiracy between
Luna and Michael. They wanted to embarrass Joshua at his engagement ceremony while
asserting Michael’s status as the Second Young Master of the Lynch family.

Luna felt doomed and helpless, looking at the news.

After a while, she simply got dressed and headed out straight away.

“Sir, Ma’am took a taxi to Bamboo Palace.“
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Not long after Luna left, the butler knocked on the door and entered the study.

In the study, Joshua furrowed his brows tightly. Bamboo Palace? Who was she meeting at
this hour?“

“There is also news from the men you sent to stalk Adrian and Michael. Adrian was still in
the hotel, but Michael…

“He took a taxi to Bamboo Palace three minutes ago.“

Joshua narrowed his eyes. Luna was actually going to meet Michael? What do they have to
talk about?

Joshua irritatedly put down the documents in his hands. He rolled his wheelchair and
headed to the door.

“Get the car ready. We’re going to Bamboo Palace.“

Half an hour later, Luna walked into Bamboo Palace with the documents she had already
prepared.

The moment she entered, Michael stood up in the corner and yelled loudly, “My darling
fiancée, over here! “

Instantly, all eyes in the restaurant were on Luna.

The patrons started discussing among themselves in hushed tones.

“I saw the news today. They said that this man is Joshua’s younger brother. He even got
engaged to Luna. I thought that it was fake news. Who knew…“

“How could she fall in love with such a perverted and lecherous-looking man?“

“You guys, I heard that they announced to the public that it was Luna getting engaged to
Joshua. The photos were even of them both, but Luna suddenly changed her mind saying
that she was getting engaged to Joshua’s younger brother…“

“Joshua must’ve been so embarrassed…“
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The sounds of discussions in the restaurant came in waves. Luna clenched her fists tightly.

She took a deep breath and suppressed the anger in her heart and strode over to Michael.

“My darling fiancée, what took you so long?“
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Luna just sat down in front of Michael when he laughed. He sipped on his tea as he shot
Luna a wink.

“The reporters have been waiting for you for a long time! “

Luna paused a little before realizing outside the floor

-length window of Bamboo Palace were a few paparazzi hiding in the dark,  taking  shots of
them.

Luna furrowed her brows. “You called the paparazzi?“

“Of course.“ Michael smiled. “The status of me being the Lynch family’s Second Young
Master was reinstated by you last night, darling fiancee. You’re so nice to me, and plus,
you’re my fiancée. Naturally, I’d want the whole world to know that we were on a date! “

Luna narrowed her eyes fiercely. She immediately drew the curtains.

“How despicable! “

Michael laughed. “Thank you for the praise.“

He leaned back nonchalantly, looking at Luna. “But, let me remind you that I am now your
fiancé. You can simply insult me in any way you like, but all these in other people’s eyes are
just us flirting with each other.
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“I, on the other hand, because you’re willing to flirt with me, I’ll treat you…“

Michael narrowed his eyes as he said in a low voice, “ I ‘ll treat you even better. I will not let
go until our marriage.“

Luna narrowed her eyes tightly. She knew that he was threatening her. She took a deep
breath and looked at the arrogant man in front of her fixedly.

“Michael, last night was an accident. You should know that better than me. Since the ruckus
last night has already turned you into the Second Young Master of the Lynch family, known
to all in Banyan City, from an illegitimate son with no standing, you shou1d’ve already gotten
what you wanted.

“You don’t have to pester me or call me your fiancé anymore. The engagement we had the
night before doesn’t count.“

Michael raised his eyebrows. “So it doesn’t count just because you said so? Everyone at the
ceremony the night before saw it!“

Michael took his phone out and showed her the photo of Luna standing on stage, about to
kiss him the night before.

“This photo clearly shows how much you like me. You said our engagement doesn’t count.
What? Are you trying to tell everyone how much of a b*tch you are? First, you tricked Joshua
last night, and now you’re deceiving me?“

Luna bit her lip harshly. She took a deep breath and looked at Michael.

“Michael, there are things I do not want to put things too bluntly. If you insist on remaining
my fiancé, sure. Do you think I won’t be able to find out about all your other girlfriends? Do
you want me to gather them all and come at you?“

Michael’s face turned pale upon Luna’s words. He furrowed his brows and said in a
suppressed tone, “ How did you know about that?“

Actually, Luna knew nothing. She vaguely remembered Joshua saying that Michael was a
scumbag who was going out with many women at the same time.
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This sort of man should not be truly single at that moment.

Therefore, Luna deliberately took a bet and said such words. She seemed to have hit the
jackpot.

Looking at Michael’s frantic face, Luna took a deep breath and handed the documents she
had prepared to him.

“This is the agreement I made to call off the wedding. If you announce the calling off the
marriage amicably half a month later, I ‘ll give you two hundred thousand dollars.“

Luna did not want an irrelevant person like Michael to affect her work of helping Neil regain
his memory.

However, she did not expect that Michael merely swept a glance at the documents and
threw them aside.

“Two hundred thousand dollars? What do you think I am?“

Luna narrowed her eyes. “Then, name your price.“

”My price?” Michael sneered. ”I want half of Joshua’s fortune.”
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